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1. What is Google AdWords Select?

Google AdWords Select is a quick and simple way to purchase highly tageted cost-per-click (CPC)
adversing, regardless of your budget. AdWords Select ads are displayed along with search results
on Google, as well as on our growing network of parer sites, including AOL, Earlink, and
Sympatico-Lycos. With more than 150 millon searches on Google each day and millions more on
our parter sites, your AdW ords Select ads reach a vast audience.

Ad""v ord,; Stmi(hrds
s.~ç:--rily
Guidelincs

Vieev aU q'iestions
When you create a Google AdWords Select ad, you choose keywords for which your ad wíl appea
and specify the maximum amount you're wiling to pay for each click. You only pay when someone
clicks on your ad. To save you even more money, our AdWords Discounter automatically reduces
the actual CPC you pay to the lowest cost needed to maintain your ad's position on the results page.

There's no minimum monthly charge - just a $5 activation fee. Your ads sta running within
minutes after you submit your billing information. You can easily keep track of your ad

performance using the reports in your online account Control Center.

To ffnd out more about Google AdW ords Select or to begin creatig your ads, visit the AdWords
SJJh;çlhQJJl-p-'gç. For an overview of how the program works, please visit our Q.Y~.n-ÔJJ.w. page.

2. On what sites could my ads be shown?

Your ads may be shown on search results pages for Google, --Q9,gk.R_i.r-eçt-m;y~ GQQgk.GJ.11P'S-, and

Google's parter sites, including our parers' directory results pages. If you choose not to

parcipate in the Google syndication progr, your ads will be shown only for search results on

Google.com.

Our current parers include:

a Amcrica Online, Inc..
a t-¡¡nhJil)--,JJ.K,
a Sygmglk.Q::L-y.ç,Q.s..inL
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There are three levels to Google AdW ords Select: Account, Campaign, and Ad Group. The diagram
below shows the account stcture and the settgs that are applied at each leveL. In summar:

a Your account is associated with a unique emaíl address, password, and biling information.



o At the campaign level, you choose your daily budget, geo-targeting, syndication preference,
and sta and end dates.

o At the Ad Group level, you create ads, choose keywords, and select a maxum cost-per-
click (CPC).

Within each Ad Group, you create one or more ads and select a set of keywords to trigger those ads.
Each Ad Group runs on one set of keywords. If you create multiple ads in an Ad Group, the ads will
rotate evenly when users search on those keywords.

When you log in to your account, you can see your ads' clickthough rates (CTRs) listed below each
of the ads. If a partcular ad is not performing as well as the others (if it has a low CTR), you can
delete or refie it to improve the overall performance of your Ad Group.

/..~~~~'(H). n:

Unique email address
Password

Billing information

(~~~~np~~.~~~B ~::. ~::::H~~:;~t~n

Daily budget
Geo-tagetig

Syndication preference
Sta and end dates

Daily budget
Geo-tageting

Syndication preference
Start and end dates

./~.d (~r~tup ..\d r;.n::u? /~d (~::i\~:;~.e .:\Ô (~:.~'~ur~

One set of keywords One set of keywords
Max1mum CPC Max1um CPC
One or more ads One or more ads

One set of keywords One set of keywords
Max1mum CPC Maxum CPC
One or more ads One or more ads

4. Is tllere a minimum spendig commitment?

You can create an account for only a $5 activation fee. You have complete control over how much
you spend and how you spend it. You choose the max1um cost-per-click (CPC) and the daily
budget that fit your advertsing goals.

After you choose your keywords and your maximum CPC, the Traffc Esttmator helps you predict
the tota cost of your Ad Group by estiatig the number of clicks you will receive per day. This
estate is baSed on the maxum CPC you've specified and the averge Clickthrough rate (CTR)
for the keywords you've chosen. You can then decide how much you're willig to spend and set
your daily budget to reflect what you're comfortable paying.

5. Do I pay in advance?

No. After you acttvate your account by submittig your billing information, Google gives you a
t';edit limit and st ruing your ads. This lets your ads appear before you've paid anyting. For

each billing perod, you pay only for clicks you've actually received

6. Is there an activation fee?

A $5 initial activation fee applies when you open your account. It will not be credited toward the
cost of the clicks you receive.

GOOG-HN 20837
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Ads at the top of a Google reslts page are not Google AdW ords Select ads. They are Google
Premium Sponsorsmp ads, which are sold though our sales deparent. You can fittd out more
;;::Ql!tP.r-emhin---P-9.n-;ìQrs.hj¡!~::eet.



8. Wil my ads appear in all browsers?

Some older browsers do not support the HTML tag table align=right, which is used in displaying
Google AdWords Select ads. AdWords Select ads wil not be displayed in such browsers, including
Netcape Navigator 2.x or earlier and Microsoft Interet Explorer 2.x or earlier. We estiate that
less than 1% of Google users have browsers with this limitation.

t;'zvu G!)();;':k .. A4WQ.:g.s-.S.~Jeç.tH.Q.IJ:¡~ . i.e-r...U.5.iiJ!tG9.mJiÜQu.'i "r9.P.l:;r-UJ--
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1. When does Google bil my credit card?

Acco:mt Main:enance
Common Tasks
0.Ptiii?"4:t,çm

When you ffrst open your account, Google gives you a credit limit so your ads can sta running
right away. You will be billed after you reach your credit limit or after 30 days, whichever comes
first. You will be charged an initial $5 activation fee at the time of your first billing.

A(rw 0:'(/3 St;m.iJ;nd:;

--inirih',
Gu.idelIn es

Your Google credit limit is set automatically at $50 when you sign up for the program. You wil be
billed afer you have eaed $50 wort of clicks or after the first 30 days.

¡¡"ie'w all a,¡estions

If you reach your Google credit limit within the flIst 30 days, you will be billed at that tie. Google
will then raise your limit to $200 and will not charge your credit card until you ear $200 wort of
clicks or until the end of the next 30-day period. If you reach your $200 limit, Google will bill you
and raise your limit to $350. If you reach that limit, Google will bill you and raise your limit to
$500. $500 is the maximum credit limit.

2. Can I pay by check?

We do not accept payment by check for AdWords Select at this time. We do accept payment by
check for our Premiin Sponsorships advertsing program, but the minimum dollar amount required
for that program is substatially larger. To fmd out more about Premiuin Sponsorships, please visit
our web page at ll11p:!/www.gùogle.com/ads! .
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We understad that online transactions require trsl1n partcular, we take billing and credit card
security ver serously. If you have refund or credit requests or concerns about your account

charges, whether they're related to security issues or not, please kl-ii,s,..11Q~y'. However, because
emaIl is not a secure meas of communication, please do not em ail us your credit card number or
account password. We should be able to resolve the issue without this information. Please do
provide us with your account's email address and as much other information as possible regardig
the matter. An

AdW ords Specialist will review your email work to reach a solution as quickly as possible.

If you contact us with a biJing concern, we may temporaly suspend your ads so you don't accrue
furter charges. We may also suspend your ads if we have trouble processing charges for your
account.

bb order to reactivate the account, we ask that you please re-submit your credit card number, or enter
another credit card number to process your charge. Once we've processed your payment, you can re-
enable your campaigns.



4. What if I decide to cancel my campaign?

You can cancel at any tie by ilallinJO~9_Yr_ß_d,s-.

Our goal is to provide you with the most effective advertsing available, so before cancelig, we as
that you let one of our AdW ords Specialists work with you to meet your adversing goals.
However, if you stil wish to cancel, we encourage you to let us know why Google AdWords Select
didn't work for you. Our AdWords Specialists will carefully review your suggestions. Google
AdWords Select is a new progrm, and we're constatly improvig the user interface and the
program itself. We hope you'll tr Goog1e AdW ords Select again in the future when it may better
suit your needs.

Our cancellation policy is detailed in our Ten:ns and Conditions.

5. What kid of reports wil I get?

Google provides full online reportg for the Google AdW ords Select progr. We do not currently
mail invoices or report, but you can access your personal report onlie 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week to see your average actual cost-per-click (CPC), the number of ties your ads were shown

(impressions), how many ties users clicked on your ads (clicks) and the clickthough rates (CTR).
This reportg is available for each of your keywords, ads, Ad Groups, campaigns, and account

We make ever effort to provide accurate report; therefore, no measurements other than those
maintained by Google shall be accepted for reportg or payment purposes. If the report you

receIve from Google do not coincide with your own, there are a number ofpossìble explanations.

First, be sure you're comparing the same reportg tie peeods. If there are still discrepancies, it
could be because we host your ads and therefore are able to record clicks that other trcking
software programs may miss. For example, our softare can detect clicks that occur while your site
is down. In addition, your system may ffter out visits from your IP address, whereas Google does
not.

::~..)ri'~/,: (~:::~)g.k: . AdWords Select Home.. TemJs and Conditions. Contact Us
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1. What is a daily budget?

A daily budget enables you to set a limit on the amount you spend each day. You set a separate
daiy budget for each of your campaigns. Since you only pay if someone clicks on your ads, you
won't necessarly reach the daily budget limt you set. On the other hand, you may set your daily
budget limit so low that your ads don't appea every tie a user searches on your keywords. In such
cases, Google will show your ads evenly tloughout the day at a frequency that falls within the
budget you've set.

There is no minimum daily budget requirement.

2. Why did I receive more clicks. than my daily budget on a particular day?

Traffic is not constat from day to day. For example, fewer people search the Web on weekends
than dunng the week. To account for this and maxiize the potential of your adversing, Google
may allow up to 20% more clicks in one day than your daily budget specifies.

If you budget $100 per day in a 30-day month, you may receive more than $100 in clicks on a given
day, but the maximum you would pay is $3,000 for that month.

3. How does GOQgle keep my campaign below the daily budget?

Google shows your ads evenly over tie so that you reach your daiy budget by the end of each day.
This keeps your ad from accumulatig clicks ealy on and then disappearg for the remainder of
the day.

Once you've selected your keywords, you'll see a recommended daily budget. If you set your daily
budget to this value, your ad should appear ever time someone searches for your keywords. This
maximzes the number of clicks you receive. If your daiy budget is lower than the recommended
amount, Google wil deliver your ads evenly tloughout the day to keep your clicks at or below
your daily budget. Click here to lear how to view and edit your daily budget.

'~:~:;'(\/~ (\;;\)e ' Ag.w,QQ:aSnS_e-l~çl,HQmt: .. Iins-,;mg..r-QIJ.giÜQÐ-s- . f:QÐ-t!s;t!J,S-
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1. Why are there minimum CPCs?

Minimum cost-per-clicks (CPCs) have been set for Google AdWords Select keywords based on
their market value and perfommance history in the Google AdWords programs. Thus, AdWords
Select advertsers purchase keywords at a CPC rate comparable to or higher than the amount paid
for those same keywords through the onginal AdWords program.

2. Wil I need to set a different CPC for every keyword?

No. Other adversmg progrs require customers to specify a pnce for each keyword. This means
their customers not only spend more money than necessar, but also need to invest a significant
,amount of tie patrollng their keywords in order to reduce costs. For exaple, if you had set a
cost-per-click (CPC) of$0.91 in order to appear in the top spot, and the adverser in the second
position reduced hisJer price from $0.90 to $0.70, you would be paying $0.20 more than necessar
to maintain your position.

With Goog1e AdW ords Select, you don't have to worr about this, You simply set the same
maximum CPC for all your keywords, knowig that the AdWords Discounter wil charge you the
lowest CPC necessar to maintain your position for each keyword. If you want to assign different
CPC values to different keywords, simply set up separate Ad Groups with different maxmum CPC
amounts.

3. Why does my average CPC change when I increase my maximum CPC?

Unless you choose to taget your keywords as exact m;;tche.s, your keyword targets wil likely
match a large number of different queres. The default keyword matching option is Qm,s,g..m.aicb.mg.

This method of keyword matching allows your ad to appear for al varations of your keyword
allowed by your maxmum cost-per-click CCPe). As you increase your maxum CPC, you may
also be increasing the set of queries for which your ad will be shown, as keyword vanations at the
higher CPCs fall within your price range. Your actual CPC wI1 be higher for the searches on those
keywords, thereby raising your average CPC.

For example, tagetig a broad-matched keyword such as domain name will by default match
queries for domain name registration and free domain name, which might have been indivdually
targeted by other adversers at different CPCs. However, if the CPCs for domain name
registration and free domain name are higher than your maxium CPC, your ad will not show for
searches on these keyword variations. If you raise your CPC in order for your ad to appear for
searches on these words, your average CPC will also increase.

:r:2U:~2 (',)::?1i" - Ad.Wçml-s-,S.d\;ç1Jigl!,e-. Teml-s..mig..ç!'w.gjllQn,s, ' çQn.t¡¡rl-l,!i;
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1. How much text can I have in my ad?

Accmmt l','laintena!lt'~
Common Tasks
QP-g-ll1Á~¡¡llQn.

Ads can contain 25 characters for the title, 70 characters for the ad text, and 35 characters for a
display URL. On Google, this is displayed on four lines: a title, two lines of ad text, and a URL line.
However, the format may differ on Google parer sites. America Online, for instce, shows the

title and ad text all on one lie.

Ad'.\ ord" St¡;~d;;,d:;
')!;£.1!riiy.
Guidelines

If the text lie contains any wide characters (for example: capita letters, lower case 'm' and 'w', and
cer punctuation marks such as '~', '&' and '%'), fewer characters may fit on the line. Also, some
of Goog1e's syndication parers may not display non-standard characters if you include them in
your ad.

View aU a'iesti(m~

2. Can I put images in my ads?

hh order to maintain a clutter-ftee environment for our users and advertsers, Google does not alow
images of any kind,

3. Can I create multiple ads for a set of keywords?

Yes. For each Ad Group you create, you can create as many ads as you like. Because they are
trggered by the same keywords, these ads wil rotate evenly when your keywords are searched.
Google automatically keeps track of the clickthough rate (CTR) for each of your ads; you can
detere which ads perform best by IogEing in to your account and viewing your campaign

report. You can then refie or delete pöorly pedorming ads.

If you want different ads to appear for different keywords, you can create multiple Ad Groups or
campaígns. Once you've fiished picking keywords and prices for the fust group of ads, you'll have
an opportunity to create additiona Ad Groups and campaigns. Your ads will rotate evenly if you use
the same keyword in different Ad Groups so you don't have multiple ads on the same search resu
page.

4. What are the Editorial Guidelines?

The AdWords Editorial G,Údelies. posted on the Google AdWords Select website, defie the
crteria all ads must meet in order to nU on Google. These guidelines focus on helping you to create
clea, effective, and informative ads in order to meet your sales goals. Please review the Editorial

Guidelines before creating your ads.
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G,etJ;n,g..S,t1!rL,e-.

'\c(:():ml Sd lip
G,eQ,::rN.g~Mg
Ad Creaiion
Key."w,m:çç,,.
Cost- Per-Click
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Biling
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AdW ords Select: All Frequently Asked Questions

Top 5 Questions

1. Whv can~ I see nI'' ad?
2. U.Q~y'.ç!iJ..m¡¡--,¡¡1m,-mY..J!,ççii.a,lm~..D,.r--iQ.Qgk,Pí!tl--LS-lle-¡¡:?

3. How can I optimize my calllJaigii pe:dhmiance?
4. 1s-.t-j;--.e,3.,mID.i::mlm..~.im,¡¡,i,ng.ø;u.llm.i.ID--~!'i.?

5. How are ads ranked?

The Basics

1. .w1i£.oogle AçlW"ords.ßel-eçt?

2. On what sites could my ads be showll?

3. How is an AdWords Select account struciured?
4. .!s,.1hee~.ii.D,ÝID!mm..sp'ttd.mg.çQ.m.!!j1meel-:~

5. . Do I pay in advance?
6. lS-.futt,t_1m,!!.ç:¡jYí!tt.QD,.te-t?

7. How do I show my ads above the search resulis?
8. 1¥.ülm¡.¡¡.d~iip-ll~í!LID-au.llm.~Re-rrL

Getting Started

1. How do I ¡;et stared?
2. Is there a miilÌmum required cJickthrough rate (CTRW
3. nsi-w..;;tc.~d.s-J:¡me.g1.

4. When do my ads stait running?
5. Wh.~Liflnu::~m.,ttY-.íçh:~¡;l:s-e--l1Imgh,fu~.s1ribi-¡¡lAgW,QQ:gs..p'¡;Q,gmm:?

Language and Gegraphic Targeting

1. To which languages and countries can I target my ads?
2. .RQ.es-,lil.gJiJJg_aa.((_Çi,th~k~~QLd.i.,am,ÇJ.!1llLJ;,Qg"e-sJim!!.trs.rU.,s--e1.

3. How does Google detemmIne a seac.her's location?
4. Hm¥.,g-Qf..G.QD.ggr-.$;llQ.~"í.~.a:ç.l..~S,~llßßa,g?

Ad Creation

I. HQ.w..m.udlJ~ìf,J..C.¡¡D_I.h.?~:e..innm.)..,ad.?

2. Can i: put images in mv ads?
3 .(.¡mJ.ç--~i.e..mIJJ::p--~..~ççs..QJ:'..1!aQt:..n~Q.r4$.7.
4. What are the Editorial Giiidelincs?

Keywords

1. What: are keyword matdi!ng opiions?

2.WJJ!1.£,~.J.g,Q.iLG.QQgk,esJj,m~tes-.m9.ß,-~.Ç!JJ:~J''lç,th.iiJ..W.Qiid.Jll,eZ
3. Whv are my average positions reported as fractions (such as 1.5)'1
4. Wb.--tÜ¡,:t.e.k~y'~:.Qj::dus-jjglteeÜQI1JQD.l2

Determining Your Cost-Per-Click (CPC)

GOOG-HN 21012
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1. WJiV are there milÚmirm CPCs?

2. :Wjj..Ln.eÇ..--5H¡~t,í!.gift--,elllÇlÇJ9I.--.e-'y,--~Y:W.Q.ln

3. Whv does my average CPC change when J increase my maximum CPC?

Daily Budget

1. What is a daily budget?
2. Wjj,y.,çl-igJ..n'&!!i.y'.e.mQi.e.çliçl;§,fu,~,m,yugí!ty.--m.4ge-LQn,.,!,p,a,f.!.ulm:.4¡¡x?'

3. How does Google keep mv campa:¡i;m below the dairy budget?

Biling

I. j\1lIm_d..~.sJi:QQ.gl~..QiJl.m'y_Ç.r.e-çJ.iLç¡¡nt£

2. Can L pay bv check?

3. What in have billing questions 01' con.Gerus?

4. .Whí!t,i.U.d.ec.i4UQ.Ç,'!lKeJJJl,y..ç¡¡mpi¡i.in?.

5. Wliat kind of reports will I get?

Common Tasks

I. Ri.t'y,g-Q.LID.ÇÇe¡¡ IIy--~lyJmg-z.et?

2. How do L pause an Ad Group?
3. H.Q.w..dl.Eil.ml'..~m¡lj.tad.--e~s1

4. How do I activate my ads'!
5. H9_~,g.Q.l-.\!h--ul.B.aa_íId_--nil._a.aL~,f.QQJP~..ç.a111P.(!ig:Dl

6. UQly,çí!.l--axge-tmy..Y¡jp-;;gg,QyJiig¡gge.¡ligJQç¡¡timf!.

7. How do I edit my ad text?
8. l-Q,W...gQ.J.~,4jlmy-k-e-YF.QQ:g.s-,IDiç!.my..m~!!.çQ~l:p-e-~.çJiy'l¡..(Çl-Ç):~

9. How do I view mv pending cbãrges?
, 10. H.9.l~:,g-Q..Lçb.Q9.S-iLW:he-1Jl~J:.lQ.--b,Ql'L.I'¡.a,d;LQn..GQQg.1ç,'p¡¡.ijll~r,--it-e;Q

Campaign Optimization

1. Why can't L see my ad?
2. Hm.,!_çí!.llW1Í,miz...li-U'..Ç!.\m,pilß.p"'perfççrll1aJl;.~7.

3. UQ1y..gml.!~ke-§)--e_mx,¡¡,4;¡,--J1P'!:_Qn.QQQgle,.p.í!,er-,~l1e-§:?

4. Huw do I restore my campaign to full delivery?
5. Wll~Lif.mx,k-eY.WQrg.s..rne,ggs,a,~Ie-,?,

S eeu ri ty

1. How secure is my infomialÏon?
2. Wjll-,ID.Y_ID,ÇÇiyiÇÇll¡¡llYJÇÇenll;il..jnß1!!lliiti.QJJJ¿e.ßlgrç4..wifu..GQQßle~~,p.¡¡TIn~I:§:?

3. What prevents users 11om repeatedlv c.iekin¡¡ on my ad?

Advertising Guidelines

1. Me there girideliues for my ad content?
2. \Y.JJai.if1llY.g.d5..dQlÙ,m~,e-Ub.e-.gy,i.d~ljJ.~.?

3. What can I do to help maintain ad quality on Google?

")20C:) G,)c¡~;k - h..4WgXg--,S,çle-ç1.B.gm,e' Ier--ls--¡mÇ!J~9,:¡4l1imis. .'. çiml;;J;::lJ.;¡
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The Basics

G,t-t1Iz.S-tllL.e4.

A,;(:murt Set "Up

æ).ea..~r~~rt~~ln ~~

Ad CrealÏon

KeYW9J:d.s-
Cost- Per-Click
D.í!lY-Eyggel

BiUinv.

Accmiit Maimena.n.c:e

Common Tasks
QP'w.?~ll£m.

J\dW (i¡-ds S;¡md~rd:;
S-!::nnty.
Guidelines

Vie'w all q'/estions

Account Set Up: Language and Geographic Targeting

i. .lÇ!.J:Ö:¡dl-1~..ig.r;¡¡w;;s..~r.d,.~Q3.w.trit~,G.u..LP,;:g.4..m.X.,:,~t~?

2, l)~;\£¡u,¡¡;!i,t-iiUJ~...tb~í,l!HLkeY:t~Qnt,mLmCm¡gS,ç..l.f,S-t!Jl!i~¡g,~:.jt--.£d

3. H~!.ll-.,d9.~:;;.(¡Q,nl-.~i.e.ti:.m.he-.~..~~~':r.¡l;:;.\,.lÇ!.ç:iikf.U?

4. ~g¡;W.,ç!~~~~nÇ1?~Q;J!,e.k!¡!~W..;L.~~~;¡mhm::¡¡.!ø.i¡W.Ht&?

." '. ~." -.' ".,' "..1 '''." '..." '..." ..... .... ," '.. ," '.. .",. ."... ." '.. ,"... ."... ," '. '"', ~.' ".' ..... ..... '''.' ".," "..' '..." '"''

1. To which languages and countries can I target my ads?

You can taget speakers of six languages (English, French, German, Itaian, Spanish, and Japanese)
and/or more than 250 countres. Choosing your taget languages and countres is the fist step in
creating a Google AdWords Select account You can also edit these settgs at any tie after

establishing your account. ç;'Jllk---ltX--JQ--e-Iff,h,9.l!..

2. Does targetig affect the keyword traffc and cost estiates I'll see?

Yes, your estiates wil take into account your laguage and geographic tagets.

3. How does Google determine a searcher's location?

Location targetg is based on the IP (Internet Protocol) address of the seacher. This technique
allows us to determine the searcher's countr with close to 99% accuracy.

4. How does Google know a searcher's language?

Language tagetg is based on the browser display language chosen by the user. For exaple,
Google AdWords ads tageted to Geran wil only be shown to people whose display language is
set to German.

.e':::v;-~ G,)(J?k .. AdW ords Select Home, Terms a.nd Conditions .. Contact Us
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The Basics
G,ettI1LSlnn.e,.

AdW ords Standards: Advertising Guidelines

A(:(:imin Sei "Up

G,eQ::IN.gelÍ1ig
Ad Creal10Il
K-e):w.m:g,s,
Cost- Per-t-;Iick
:i2í!).J1ll,ÇÇget-

Bi1IIig

1. Ai.Ltt$;~$;.zi!.iädÜ!.t-~.f~!r,.rt¡.::.;Hl-.\~(mteH:?

2. ,WJElt-,il~m,):,;gJs_ù!;uÚ.ms',t:t_\he-2¡¡liì.!lng,,.:~

3. :Nb.,tt..¡;';;!1.I.d~!.JQ.ttJn.i.mÜiH~.¡JJ.,;:\tj..m:i¡¡1i.t~,.~m.0.Q~!.Û~~~
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1. Are there guidelines for my ad content?

Account .Maintellanr.e
Common Tas.ks
Qp1i;mnøi

Al ads must meet Goog1e's adversing stdads, which can be found in our Iens'.¡¡n.a.ç.r;m.w.:tQÐ-,s'
and in the AdW ords Editorial Guideliues. Google strongly believes in the wportce of relevant,

high-qualty adversing, which benefits both our adversers and our search user. By creatig clear,
well-targeted AdW ords ads, you'll reach your potential custmers more effectively an help ensue
a positive search experience that wil build users' confidence in AdW ords ads. The resut wi be
higher traffic to your site, increasig the potential retrn on your ad investment.

A(r'N (l1'd3 Stm~.d;~td;;

S-~.:mjly.
D(;.u~J.~:¡Ü?e~

Our AdW ords Specialists review al of our ads. The guidelines have been recently updated, so until
we complete the review process for already existig ads, you may stil see some ads tht do not

comply.

View all qllestiolì

2. What if my ads don't meet the guidelies?

We created the Editorial Guidelines to help wprove your ad campaigns as well as the Google user
expeeence. Ifwe see that your ads don't follow these gudelines, we wil let you know and offer
suggestions on how to wprove your ads. Often, our system wil automaticaly detect when your ads
should be refined. In this case, you may receive a message when you create your ads, or you may
notice a li (under the affected Ad Group in your account) to a diagnostcs page detailing the

possible issues with your ads.

Our AdWords Specialists revew your ads and can help you optie your campaigns. If your ads
do not meet our guidelines or are performg poorly, we11 noti you by email. We'll often stop
running your ads unti you're able to make the necessar changes. As soon as you've made and
saved the changes, your ads are automatically resubmitted to us forrevew.

3. What can I do to help maintain ad quality on Google?
GOOG-HN 21062
CONFIDENTIA

Google is committed to providing an optial user experience as well as givig you the most
effective online advertsing possible. To do tJs, we need the help of both our advertsers and our
users. If you're an adverser, you can help by creatig concise, inormative, and well-tageted ads.

Since such ads often generte the highest c1ickthough rates (CTRs), you'll see campaign
perfonnance improvements, and our users will see usefu, informative ads.

Users and adversers can also help us by reportng any frudulent or bad -faith adversers. Google
is not responsible for adversers' websites includig, but not liited to maitenance of such web
sites, order entr, payment processing, shipping, cancellations, rets, or customer serce.
However, we value customer serice and hope that our advertser provide qualty servces. Ifpoor

serce is rendered by one of our adversers, we suggest that you contact the Beter Busiess
Bureau or Consumer Affais division of the city where the company is located, as they wi be able
to invesgate your case and act on your behal. Such organizations provide the most effece foru
for addressing cases of consuer dissatisfaction.



"
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The Basics
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Program Overview: Top 5 Questions

I. :Wh.Y.~"';¡).'J.l.:;.':~Ç:..my¡;,\F
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1. Why can't I see my ad?
A(Á~C\mt 1',,1ain:enaii;:e

Common Tas.ks
Qpllrn?;;!ll,m::

There are several common reasons you may be unable to see your ad. To help you understad the
problem, you can:

Ad\"" or,1: Sta~.ihn:!
S.~r1!rily.
Guidelines

Vie,;! ali ai/estions

1. Check back later.
Although in most cases your ad is up and running almost immediately after activating your
account, sometimes there is a serer upload delay and it taes more than a few minutes for
your ads to sta running, If you still cannot see your ad after an hour and you've checked all
of the possibilities below, please ç,g.DttrlJ),S- to let us know.

2. Check your daily budget.
When you create your ads and select your keywords, the Traffic Estimator displays a
recommended daily budget amount for maximum ad delivery on Google. Note that unless
you match the recommended amount, your ad may not appear every tie you search for

your keywords on Google.

If your daily budget is set lower than the recommended amount, we spread the deliver of
your ad thoughout the day in order to stay within your budget. This means that your ad may
not appear ever time users search on your keywords. To lear how to increase your daily
budget, click here.

3. Check your maximum cost-per-click (CPe) and the minimum CPCs for your
keywords.
Each keyword has a minimum CPC associated with it. If your maximum CPC is lower than
the minimum CPC for a keyword, the minimum CPC will be displayed in red next to that
keyword when you click "Modify Price or Keywords" and view your keyword list. Your ad
will not show when that keyword is searched unless you increase your maximum CPC to at
least $.0 i more than the minimum. To lear how to increase your maxium CPC, ç--j¿;;k
here.

4. Check the status of your ad.
We review all Google AdW ords ads. If an ad does not meet our Editorial Guidelines, you'll
see the word "Disapproved" listed below that ad. This means your ad is not cUITently
running and you will receive an email notification explaining the disapproval Please review
our Editorial Guidelines to ensure that your ad complies, or ç,j.ml¡KtJJs- so we can assist you.
Once you've made the suggested edits, simply save your changes and your ad will be
automatically resubmitted to us for review.

5.

GOOG-HN 21119
Check your Goo-Targeting. CONFIDENTIAL
You can target your campaign to specific commtres and languages. If you don't taget your



own countr and language, you won't be able to see your ad. To lea how to view and edt
your geo-targeting selection, dick here.

2. How can I make sure my ads show on Google partner sites?

i. Check your ads. If you choose to syndicate your ads, you must adhere to our Editorial
Gll-g-t-lln.e-s-.

Ads will not run on parer sites until they've been reviewed by our AdWords Specialists, so
please ensure that you meet the stadards in the Editorial Guidelines. You may notice your
ads appeaag on Google before they appear on AOL or other parer sites because of this
review process. To lear how to edit your ads, çl-çJ;--J..e---.

2. Increase your daily budget. If your ads qualify for our parer sites, you can expect more
people to see your ads and more clicks to come your way. Make sue that you get the
exposure you want by increasing your daily budget. Increasing your daily budget increases
the likelihood that your ads wil appear each tie someone seahes for your keywords on
Google and on our parer sites. To learn how to increase your daily budget, dick here.

3. Increase your maximum cost-per-click (CPC). Your ad's position is determined by its
clickthrough rate (CTR) and your maximum CPC, so you may want to increase your CPC to
help improve your ad's position. Only the top three AdWords Select ads wiI be shown on
AOL for any given search result, so raising your CPC increases your chance of consistently
appeaag on all the parer sites. To lear how to increase your CPC, ç)'kk.hgfe.

4. Increase your clickthrough rate (CTR). As mentioned above, your ad's position is pary
detemmned by your CTR, so be sue your ads are optiized and ranked high enough to
appear on AOL. You can increase your CTR by rerming your ad text, using keyword
m;;1çJJ,mR--.m.tj.Q~n''-, and using the lçty.\,!:çmLm.ggç¡¡ttQ1t.H29J. to refine your keywords. To lear

more about how to increase your CTR, visit our Optimization Tips page.

5. Check your syndication preference. Make sure you haven't already opted out of the
syndication program. To lear how, click here.

6, If you have original AdW ords ads, they may not appear on all of our parter sites.

7. Finally, some of our parers may restrict advertsing or keyword seach tenns based on their

own policies regarding content and editorial standards. As a result, one or more of your ads

may not appear on parer sites.

3. How can I optimize my campaign performance?

To help you create the most effective advertsing possìble, we offer an Optimization Tips page. We
suggest that you use this page for guidance when creatig and refiing your campaigns. However,
these tips are not exhaustive, and we encourage you to experient with your own ad text and
targeting techniques to rmd what works best for you.

4. Is there a minimum spending commitment?
GOOG-HN 21120
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You can create an account for only a $5 activation fee. You have complete control over how much
you spend and how you spend it: You choose the maximum cost-per-click (CPC) and the daily
budget that fit your adversing goals.

After you choose your keywords and your maximum CPC, the Traffic Estiator helps you predict
the tota cost of your Ad Group by estimating the number of clicks you will receive per day. This
estiate is based on the maxium CPC you've specified and the average clickthough rate (CTR)
for the keywords you've chosen. You can then decide how much you're wiling to spend and set
your daily budget to reflect what you're comfortble payig.



5. How are ads ranked?

Your ad is ranked on the search results page based on a combination of its maxxwn cost-per-click
(CPC) and clickthough rate (CTR). The higher your CPC or CTR, the higher your ad's position.
Because this rankig system rewards well-targeted, relevant ads, you can't be locked out of the top
position as you would be in a rang system based solely on price. çljtl---lnf: to lear how to
increase your CTR in order to improve your ad's position without having to raise your maximwn
Cpc.

When you choose a maximum CPC for your keywords, our Traffc Estimator gives you the
estimated average ad position per keyword. This estiate is based on your maximwn CPC and the
average CTR for each of the keywords you've chosen.

'.:-: .~.'.:'...' 0": . AdWords Select Home.. Te.tls and Conditions. Cmitacl Us
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1. What are keyword matching options?

Goog1e AdW ords provides matching options that allow you to refme your ad targetig, reduce your
cost-per-click (CPC), and increase your ROI.

Broad matching is the default method of keyword targeting for Google AdW ords Select. If you
choose this option, we recommend usig the !i~mt¡U:.niksir; to(d and the other matching

options to furter refine your targeting. Broad matching allows your ad to appear for many searches
that include your keywords without having to enter every possible combination in your keyword
list. Your ad may be shown for seaches that are not as well targeted or as useful as you might like.
Be sue to create negative keywords for the tees that do not pert to your business. This gives

you more control over who sees your ads so you won't pay for clicks that are unlikely to producewell-targeted results. .
The varous keyword combinations for which your ad may appear through broad matching may
have been targeted by other advertsers at higher CPCs. You could end up paying a high actual CPC
for these words, which could increase your average CPC. Using exact, phrase, or negative matches
helps you keep your costs low.

Here are descriptions and examples of each keyword matching option:

Broad matches.
If your keywords are broad-matched, your ad wil show for all searches that include those
keywords. Unless you select a different matching option using the special characters noted below,
your keywords wil be broad-matched by default. For example, tennis clothing wil match tennis
clothing sales, clothing for tennis tournaments, etc.

Phrase matches.

If your keywords are phrase-matched, your ad won't show unless the user's search tees are in the
same order as your keyword phrase specifies. Surround keywords that you'd like to phrase match
with double quotes (" "). For example, "tennis clothing" wil show your ad when a user searches on
red tennis clothing, but not clothingfor tennis tournaments.

Exact matches.

If your keywords are exact-matched, your ad won't show if the user's search includes any words
besides the exact keyword or phrase that you've specified. Surround the keywords that you'd like to
exact match with square brackets (( D. For example, (tennis clothing) wil keep your ad from
showing for searches on tennis clothing sales.

GOOG-HN 21153
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If your keywords are negative-matched, your ad won't show if the user's search includes that word.
Add the negative character (-) in front of the keyword you'd like to exclude. For example, if your
keyword is tennis clothing and your negative keyword is -red, your ad will not show when a user
seaches on red tennis clothing.



2. What can I do if Google estimates more ad traffc than I would like?

Once you've selected your keywords and a maxium cost-per-click, the Traffc Estmator wil show

you estiates for your average position and the number of clicks per day you're likely to receive. If
the estimates predict more traffic than you'd like, you can control your costs by refming your
keywords, adjustig your maximum CPC,or selecting an appropriate daily budget

You can refine your keywords to reach a more tageted audience by using keY:W;Yg-nm.,H::J.ÛJ.i.

~m,ii,ÇÇ~-S- or use our ki~:L~Y,QW_,S-;!J~i;e;;J~mj!'¡9-). to create more specific keywords.

Lowerng the maximum CPC you're willing to pay will reduce your actual Cpc. However, this will
qualify you for a lower position on the results page and could reduce the effectiveness of your
campa1gn.

You can also control the amount of traffic your ad receives by settng your dail v budget to limit how
often Google displays your ad, rather than showing it every time your keywords are searched. Based
on the estiates calculated by our Traffc Estimator, your ad is shown evenly throughout each day
at a frequency that falls within your budget.

3. Why are my average positions reported as fractions (such as 1.5)?

Unless you choose specific keyword matching options, your keyword tagets wi1l1ikely match a
large number of different queres. For example, tageting domain name wi1l match queries for
domain name registration and free domain name, which might have been individually tageted
by another adverser at a different cost-per-click (CPC).lfyour maxmum CPC is high enough to
land your ad in the first position for the quer free domain name, but only in the fourt position for
domain name registration, your average position might turn out to be 2.4.

4, What is the keyword suggestion tool?

This tool helps you refme your keywords. For each keyword, the keyword suggestion tool can
provide you with a list of common searh tens that are variations on or are otherse related to
your keyword,

These search tens are useful to know so that you can:

o Use the relevant results provided by the keyword suggestion tool as exact or phrase keyword
matches in order to target a specific audience.

o Identify terms that don't pern to your business or product, and use those terms as negative

keywords.
o Combine the useful results with your current keywords to refme them.

To access the keyword suggestion tool, click "suggest keywords" next to your keywords, or visit:
haps:i iadwords. googJ e .comisc Icci/inain ?(;¡nd=K cywordSalldbox.

:( 2L/~:; \'.;: ::)(, ::'. ~." - .Ai;WQI9,S-,Sde-ç1.Hgm.e- Tee111.S-,~JJg..ç~'.nQÜ''Qn,s, - ÇQn1H£--l-l;¡
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1. Why can't I see my ad?

Account Main:.enafiç~
Common Tas.ks

There are several common reasons you may be unable to see your ad. To help you understand the
problem, you can:

DC::r~t.i~r:i~-:;1tinn

ls.d'"V ü:"d;; S~~:nd;i;rd:;

~!;r,i;!riiy-
Gnidelines.

Vie-w ali q'lestion,

1. Check back later.
Although in most cases your ad is up and running almost immediately afer activating your
account, someties there is a serer upload delay and it takes more than a few minutes for
your ads to sta running. If you still cannot see your ad after an hour and you've checked al
of the possibilities below, please contact us to let us know. GOOG-HN 21196

CONFIDENTIAL2. Check your daily budget.
When you create your ads and select your keywords, Ùle Traffic Estmator displays a
recommended daily budget amount for maxImmn ad delivery on Google. Note Ùlat unless
you match the recommended amount, your ad may not appear every tie you search for

your keywords on Google.

If your daily budget is set lower than the recommended amount, we spread the deliver of
your ad thoughout the day in order to stay within your budget. This meas Ùlat your ad may
not appear ever time users search on your keywords, To lear how to increase your daily
budget, click 1Ie1"e.

3. Check your maximum cost-per-click (CPC) and the minimum CPCs for your
keywords.
Each keyword has a minimum CPC associated with it. If your maxium CPC is lower than
the minImmn CPC for a keyword, the minimum CPC will be displayed in red next to that
keyword when you click "Modify Pnce or Keywords" and view your keyword list. Your ad
wil not show when that keyword is searched unless you increase your maxmum CPC to at
least $.01 more than the minimum. To lear how to increase your maximum CPC, çl.ilç
here.

4. Check the status of your ad. We review all Google AdWords ads.
If an ad does not meet our Editona1 Guidelines, you'll see the word "Disapproved" listed
below that ad. This means your ad is not curently ruing and you will receive an email
notification explaining the disapproval. Please review our Editorial Guidelies to ensure that
your ad complies, or COlJtact us so we can assist you. Once you've made the suggested edits,
simply save your changes and your ad will be automatically resubmitted to us for review.

5. Check your Geo-Targeting.

You can target your campaign to specific counttes and languages. If you don't target your
own countr and language, you won't be able to see your ad. To lea how to view and edit
your geo-tagetig selection, dick here.



2. How can I optimize my campaign performance?

To help you create the most effective advertsing possîble, we offer an Q..~iÜ:.lj.,~1liçm.TiP.s- page. We
suggest that you use this page for guidance when creatig and refining your campaigns. However,
these tips are not exhaustive, and we encourage you to experiment with your own ad text and
targetig techniques to find what works best for you.

3. How can I make sure my ads appear on Google partner sites?

1. Check your ads.
If you choose to syndicate your ads, you must adhere to our Editorial Guidelines. Ads will
not run on parer sites until they've been reviewed by our AdWords Specialists, so please
ensure that you meet the standards in the Editorial Guidelines. You may notice your ads
appeag on Goog1e before they appea on AOL or other parter sites because of this
review process. To lear how to edit your ads, click here.

2. Increase your daily budget.

If your ads qualify for our parer sites, you can expect more people to see your ads and
more clicks to come your way. Make sue that you get the exposure you want by increasing
your daily budget. Increasing your daily budget increases the likelihood that your ads wiJ
appea each time someone searches for your keywords on Google and on our parter sites.
To lear how to increase your daily budget, click here.

3. Increase your maximum cost-per-click (CPC).
Your ad's position is detennined by its clickthrough rate (CTR) and your maximum CPC, so
you may want to increase your CPC to help improve your ad's position. Only the top thee
AdWords Select ads will be shown on AOL for any given search result, so raising your CPC
increases your chance of consistently appearg on all the parter sites. To learn how to
increase your CPC, Ç.llÇ.l;J).,er,e.

4. Increase your clickthrough rate (CTR).

As mentioned above, your ad's position is parly deterined by your CTR, so be sure your
ads are optimized and ranked high enough to appear on AOL. You can increase your CTR
by refming your ad text, using l;e::y.:,Qr-g_,m,~!SJlm.KQp.JiQp"s-, and using the k~'ywQnL~!!gg~;¡l;Q,ll

ioo1 to refine your keywords. To lear more about how to increase your CTR, visit our
QpJimig;ni9JJ.J:iPS. page.

5. Check your syndication preference.

Make sure you haven't already opted out of the syndication program. To learn how, click
!l~J:!;..

6. If you have original AdW ords ads, they may not appear on all of our parer sites.

7. Finally, some of our parers may restrict adverising or keyword seach tenns based on their

own policies regarding content and editorial stndards. As a result, one or more of your ads
may not appear on parer sites.

4. How do I restore my campaign to full deUvery?

You wi1l receive an emaIl if the last 1,000 ad impressions served to the campaigns in your account
receive fewer than five clicks. The email will descrbe the simple steps you can fo1low to improve
the perfonnance of your keywords and restore your campaigns to fulI delivery.

For detals on optimizing your campaigns and keywords, please read our Optimization Tips page.

Please note that the AdWords automated peronnance monitor will continue to watch the
clickthrough rate (CTR) of your keywords, so if your targeting improvements don't work out, you
wil receive another eeai1. If you need to restore full deliver a third tie, you wiJ be charged a $5
reactivation fee.

5. What if my keywords are diabled?

GOOG-HN 21197
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If one or more of your keywords have been disabled, it's because they were not perfonning well for
you and were therefore hurtng the overall cIickthough rate (CTR) of your campaign. We
encourage you to use more specific, better-tageted advertsing and keywords. lfyou believe you
can improve the clickthrough rate of your disabled keywords by improving your ad text, delete the
disabled keywords and use them with new ads in a new Ad Group or campaign.

For tips on how to improve your ads, follow the steps on our Optimization Tips page.

-::;::r~v~ C~ì(:;:k,: .. Ad\Vords Select Home. Terms and Conditions .. Contact Us
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1. How secure is my information?

;\cçcunt .Ma¡ntej:ant~e

Common Tasks
Qp'ljmi~llQn.

We understad that making an advertsing purchase online involves a great deal of trst on your

par We tae this trst ver seriously, and make it our highest priority to ensure the securty and

confidentiality of the infommation you provide. Google uses industr-standard SSL (secure socket
layer) technology to protect ever interaction you have with the AdWords system. This protects
your credit card and other personal infommation. Once we receive your infommation, we not only
store it behind a fiewall, but also encryt the sensitive credit card infonnation.

l\.d\V ú:'d:; S::nnd;~:rd:;

D+i:i: ~,::,i~.

Guideliiies
When credit cards are submitted through the secure online fomm, they are checked against the
account infommation by our third-par credit card processor. If infommation submitted is invalid, the
credit card will not be accepted. Iftheinfommation is valid but there are discrepancies, the thd-
part credit card processor returns a fraud score based on the number of discrepancies between the
credit card account and the AdWords accoimt infommation. High .fud scores are flagged by our
system for review by an AdW ords Specialist.

Vieev all q!/esfiom

The infonnation you provide us with will only be used by Google in an effort to serve you better.
We don't share or sell your personal infonnation. For more details, please see our .lrY.;l!Y-..,Ql-ø.

2. Wil my individually identifiable information be shared with Google's
partners?

No. Your individualy identifiable infonnation will remain with Google only. Please see our Prvacy
Policy and Terms aiid Condiiions.

3, What prevents users from repeatedJy clicking on my ad?

Google closely monitors all clicks on AdWords Select ads to ensure that there is no abuse of the
program. This includes analyzing all clicks to detemmine whether they fit a pattern of :faudulent use
intended to arficially drive up an advertser's clicks. Google's proprietary technology automatically

distguishes between clicks generated through nonnal use by users and clicks generated by click
spamers and automated robots. As a result, we're able to filter out clicks you don't want and
ensure they don't show up on your reports or bills.

\';"jJG/ G;)(Jrk .. AdWords Select Home. Terms ;ind Condiiions.. Contact. Us
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1. How do I get started?

Account l','lain¡enanc~
Common Tasks
Qp-lj;m.tj~m

There are five easy steps involved in creatig and activating a Google AdWords Select account.

o Step 1: Target languages and countries.

Choose ITom among five major languages and more than 250 countries.
AdW i);,d:; S;¡:nnb.rd:;

$.~Jlrily,
Gnideiiii~~s

o Step 2: Create Ad Groups.
Design your ads, choose targeted keywords, and specify your maximum cost-per-click.

Vieev all q'l'stiún~ o Step 3: Specify your daily budget.

Your maxmum daily budget helps detenine your ad exposure (the number of times Goog1e
shows your ad in a day). There is no minimum daily budget.

o Step 4: Sign up.

In this step, you create your Google AdWords Select account. You don't need to submit your
billing infonnation at this point. All you need to do is:

. Review and accept the Google AdWords Tenus and Coudiiicms.

. Provide us with your email address.

. Select a password.

o Step 5: Activate your ads.

VerfY your email address, log in to your account, and submit your bilIing infonnation. Your
ads wil begin runing on Google immediately after you've entered your credit card
mfonnation. Click here to sign up or lear more.

2. Is there a minimum required clickthrough rate (CTR)? GOOG-HN 21304
CONFIDENTIAL

Yes. To ensure your advertsing is effective for you and your users, we require that your account
and individual keywords maitain a minimum clickthrough rate (CTR).

For ads that appear in the first position across our parer sites, the miimwn required CTR is
typically 1.0%. (The minimum required CTR for ads appearig just on Google is 0.5%.) The CTR
theshold for ads appearg across our partner sites is higher due to the improved overall positioning
of AdWords aiis on our expanded network of parer sites.

This perfonnance metrc is evaluated after ever 1,000 ad impressions are delivered on Google. The

AdWords automated perfonnance monitor may slow or stop delivery of your ads so you can
improve your campaigns if it detects problems with your account or keywords,



Accoun( level peiformance monitoring:
If the CTR for your account falls below the min:imum required CTR, we'll mark those poorly
perfonning keywords with two yellow asterisks (""'" "). To give you the opportnity to improve your
ads' perfonnance, they'll show only occasionally when users seach on marked keywords. Unless
you delete or refine these keywords, they'll be marked with a single red asterisk (",. "), and your ads
may stop showing for these keywords altogether. You'll need to r~.fÜu~,'yQQJLçaJ1iv.a,ì.gJ.:: to improve
their pedonnance and effectiveness. After editig your campaigns, restore fiJll delivery to them.

Keyword level peiformance monitoring:
If the CTR for any of your keywords falls below the minimum required CTR, we win mark the
keywords with a single red asterisk ("","), and your ads will no longer be shown for them.

For ideas on how to improve your ad perfonnance, visit our Qv.Ümi?,¡¡lÌQ.u,Iip-:). page.

3. How are ads ranked?

Your ad is ranked on the search results page based on a combination of its maximwn cost-per-click
(CPe) and clickthough rate (CTR). The higher your CPC or CTR, the higher your ad's position.
Because this raning system rewards well-tageted, relevant ads, you can't be locked out of the top
position as you would be in a rankig system based solely on price. Click here to lear how to
increase your CTR in order to improve your ad's position without having to raise your maxum
CPC.

When you choose a maximum CPC for your keywords, our Traffc Estimator gives you the
estiated average ad position per keyword. This estimate is based on your maximum CPC and the
average CTR for each of the keywords you've chosen.

4, When do my ads start running?

Once you've completed the account creation process, you'll need to activate your account. The
AdW ords team will send you an email asking you to click on a specific lin to verify your emaÏ1
address. After your address has been verfied, you can log in to your new account. You'll see a

message asking you to submit your biling infonnation. Your ads will usually appear on Google
within a few minutes after that's been done. You may notice that your ads appear on Google before
appearing on Google parer sites. This is because all ads appearg on our parer sites must be
reviewed for compliance with our E9jlQfhlLGi:Ü.CC£lin.~ before they can run.

5. What ifI currently advertise through the original AdWords program?

We encourage you to switch to Google AdWords Select. With cost-per-click (CPe) pricing, daily
budget control, and a larger audience, Google AdWords Select offers a highly effective solution to
your advertsing needs. Click here to lear more and create an account.

When completing the sign-up process for your new account, you may use the same userame and
password for your Google AdW ords Select account that you've been using for your origial Google
AdW ords account.

To maintain the dtversity of ads in the Goog1e AdW ords programs, we require that you disable your
origial Google AdWords ads after creatig an AdWords Select account. To do so, please follow
the steps below for each of your active campaigns:

1. Log in to your m-Ü:;,in.",l-GQQZle..M,W.QT-ÇÇf. account.

2. Click "Edit" next to your active campaign.

3. Click "Stop running the ads in this campaign. 
II

4. Your ads will stop ruing, and you wil only be charged for unpaid impressions delivered

to date.

.(::\)i;~: C;;)~,;:k.. AdWords Select Home. Terms .Uld Conditions.. Contact Us.
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1. How do I increase my daily budget?

You can raise your daily budget by following these steps:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewÆdit Campaigns" at the top of the page.

o Click "Edit Campaign Settings" next to the campaign for which you wish to edit your daily
budget.

o Enter your daily budget in the "Budget" field.
o Click the "Save Changes" button.

Please see the l'~iUi:ngJ~AQ for more infonnation about our billing policy.

2. How do I pause an Ad Group?

You can pause an Ad Group at any tie by following these steps:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewÆdit" next to the campaign you want to edit.

o Click "Pause Ad Group" next to each Ad Group you want to pause.

To completely disable your AdWords Select account, pause all of your Ad Groups. You can always
reactivate an Ad Group at some point in the future if you wish. Alteratively, you can set the daily
budget for your campaign to $0.

3. How do I verify my email address?
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You should have received an email message when you first signed up. That email contans a lin,
which you can click to verify that your email address is accurate.

Note that some email programs display long URLs in a way that prevents them from working as
clickable links. In such cases, you may have to copy and paste the entie URL into your browser's
address bar and press the Enter key to complete the verfication process.

Once you have successfuy verfied your address, please activate your ads by submittng your



biling infOlmation.

4. How do I activate my ads?

Follow these steps to activate your campaign:

o Log in to your account.
o Click on the "Account Management" tab.
o Click "Edit BiHing Information" below the tab.
o Fin out the credit card information.

o Click "Record my new biHing information." Your ads win begi running imediately.

5. How do I schedule start and end dates for my campaign?

After setting up your campaign, you can change the sta and end dates at any tie. Please note that
your campaign wiU sta at 12:00 AM Pacific Stadard Time on your sta date and will end at 11:59
PM Pacific Stadard Time on your chosen end date. To edit your start and end dates, please follow
these steps:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewÆdit Campaigns" at the top of the page.
o Click "Edit Campaign Settngs" next to the campaign for which you wish to schedule st

and end dates.
o Edit your st and end dates in the fields provided.

o C1Ick the "Save Changes" button when you're finished.

6. How can I target my campaign by language and location?

When creattng a new campaign, simply select one or more countres and one or more languages in
Step 1. Once your campaign has been created, click "Edit Campaigns", find the campaign in
question, and then clIck "Edit Campaign Settngs" for that campaign in order to start, stop, or
change location and language tagetig.

7. How do I edit my ad text?

You can change your ad text at any time by following these steps:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewÆdit" next to the campaign you want to edit.

o Scroll down the page until you see the ad you want to edit.
o Click "Edit" underneath the ad you want to edit.
o Make your changes. Don't forget to click the "Save Changes" button when you're finished.

8. How do I edit my keywords and my maximum cost-per-click (CPC)?

You can change your keywords and maximum cost-per-click at any tie by following these steps:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "View/Edit" next to the campaign you want to edit.
o Scroll down to the Ad Group you want to change.

o Click "Modify Price or Keywords" at the far right.
o Delete or refine keywords by clicking "delete" or clicking "suggest keywords" to access the

kevword suggestion tool.
o Add more keywords by clicking "Add Keywords" at the bottom, and click "Update

Keyword List" when fiished.
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o After completing the steps above and checking the estiates for your edits, don't forget to
click the "Save Changes" button.

9. How do I view my pending charges?

To view pending charges for your campaign, please follow the steps below:

o Log in to your account. The "Campaign Summary" page is the fist page you see when you
log in. This page provides reportng sttistics for your campaigns and Ad Groups. Yon can
run this report for specified date ranges.

o Look at the top of the page to find the date range selection fields that allow you to choose a
report from "today," "yesterday," "last 7 days," "this month," "aU time," or any specific tie

period.
o Set the report start date to the day after your most recent charges were processed. (Note that

you can click on the "Account Management" tab at the top of the screen to view charges
that have already been charged to your credit card. J

o Set the end date to today's date.

o Click "Display Report." The "overall cost" entr shows your current charges.

10. How do I choose whether to show my ads on Google partner sites?

You are automatically included in the syndication program when you create your Google AdWords
account. However, you can change your campaign's sYndication preference at any tie. This mea

that you can choose to syndicate some of your campaigns or none of them. Please follow these steps
to edit your syndication preference:

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewÆdit Campaigns" at the top of the page.
o Click "Edit Campaign Settings" next to the campaign for which you would like to edit your

syndication preference.

o ScroJI to the bottom of the page to locate the "Syndication Preference" box.

. If you want your campaign to appear on our parter sites, the box should not be
checked.

. If you do not want your campaign to appear on our parter sites, check the box.

o Click "Save Changes" after completig the above edit.

''2u';;l (;;):;;;'" - !.~g-y'Ù~Xg.-s__S.~lÇ;fl.BQ.I_llç - I.e)J11S--;m.~LÇ9_:ng-lllQllS- -, Ç91lI-3rlI!~
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